Dynamic Bonds between Boronic Acid and Alginate: Hydrogels with Stretchable, Self-Healing, Stimuli-Responsive, Remoldable, and Adhesive Properties.
For the increasing demand of soft materials with wide ranges of applications, hydrogels have been developed exhibiting variety of functions (e.g., stretchable, self-healing, stimuli-responsive, and etc.). So far, add-in components such as inorganic nanoparticles, carbon materials, clays, and many others to main polymers have been used to achieve various unique functions of hydrogels. The multicomponent hydrogel systems often exhibit batch-dependent inconsistent results and problems in multicomponent mixings, require labors during preparations, and accompany unpredictable cross-talk between the added components. Here, we developed 'single polymeric component', alginate-boronic acid (alginate-BA) hydrogel to overcome the aforementioned problems. It exhibits unprecedented multifunctionalities simultaneously, such as high stretchability, self-healing, shear-thinning, pH- and glucose-sensitivities, adhesive properties, and reshaping properties. Multifunctionalities of alginate-BA hydrogel is resulted from the reversible inter- and intramolecular interactions by dynamic equilibrium of boronic acid-diol complexation and dissociation, which was proved by single molecule level Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) pulling experiments. We also found that the alginate-BA gel showed enhanced in vivo retentions along gastrointestinal (GI) tract. Our findings suggest that rational polymer designs can result in minimizing the number of a participating component for multifunctional hydrogels, instead of increasing complexity by adding various additional components.